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Notice—Bayaes.4 Walker, Adm’rs. ■,
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SSS. MO-IC-J C. White. ■
1 . V* | '

Hon. S. P Wilson will\accept our tP rules
for a copy of the Report of the Penney I shia
Agricultural Society. f •

The Printers in this office return their ett sere

thanks to Mrs. Hiram Brooks for the exisf lent
donation cake presented them 1 last week.

p KtwsLi-, Dentist, will re-open hi's

in Mansfield, about the first of March, Where
he will he happy to meet his triends and pat

rocs after hie absence daring the. winter
. r

"f 1 1
Ibi new three cent fractional currency fa.

getting into circulation. It is smaller thaQ'^fie
ire cent currency, better engraved and .pitted
oii better paper. It has a likeness of Of -)rge
Washington «u t*-e| centre of the currenoj the

reverse side being green, with a figure 3;i , the

centre. 11l in each corner.
__

j.*
,

' New Mcsic.—We have received from (b.

■White, of Mansfield, Pa., three pieces of nfusic.
“The Sanitary Walt*,” by Rose Ryrtiers,
brilliant and easy, good for dancing porf lees,
„ jbeBanner of *be Sea," a song with o iorns

SfcH harmonized for four voices. On
to Charleston —onward on,” a song defli sated
to Major Gon. W. W. Sherman. This rtiSsical
dealer is ready to supply all orders both for jdie

latest songs ns well as instrumental pieces.
Address J. C. White, Mansfield, Pa. ’

The Festival for the benefit of-the’EJ isoo-
pal (Jhurch passed off very pleasantly on
Thursday and Friday evenings of last 'reek.
The tableaux one of the most interesting /eh.
tores of the occasion were very beautiful sand
elicited the admiration of all present. Those
who loee sentiment will remember with-plea-
sure “ The signing of Josephine’s Divdfce,”
“The Statuary,” “The Bridal -and
“The Little Major," especially lovely fad ef-
fective. While those who love a laugh w;/ not,
forget soon “ May and December,” and

f
“ {he

Exemption Office.” The music and singing
edded very much to the general enjoyment. ~A
small table of fancy articles was then; scjjd,
when all adjourned to discuss the good thi.igs
to be found in abundance in the commissary
department. A vote of thanks was cordially
passed by the ladies of the committees tor the
young gentlemen who contributed so much Ly
their efficient assistance to the success the
entertainment.

Revised Quota of Tioga County

Tioga, February 20,18(55. -t

Friend Cobb— Herewith please find Revised
tjuota for Tioga County. .

t E. G. SCHEIFFELIujp
Deputy Provost MarshVj.

6 Elktand ; '9
53 Oscfeola

Charleston 38 Deerfield
46 Knoxville
lB Brookfield'
ll Chatham..

,[ 29 Westfield

10
20

. w,... 31
/X... 29

37 Clyraer
Mansfield 6 Gaines
Covington boro* 7 Elk
Covington i*>v. i,abip 12 Sbippen
MMtbnry ’,29 Morris
Tioga boro 1 2 Jaefeon
Tioga township /f 23 Lawrencevtile
Rutland 4 '3O Lawrence
Sullivan *3 Nelson .........

Mainiburg 2 Farmington

The following notice was banded us b* Mr.
Houghton, for publication : .

Notice.—As there appeared a notice the
Agitator of last week which goes to show.that
Dr. Stewart, under one treatment, cured jne of
chronic rheumatism of fifteen years standing,
I make this statement to let the pubUcJltnovy
that be has not cured me. I have two
treatments from him, end have received no
benefit whatever. J. D. HovoßTppr,

* Stony Fork, Feb. 21, 1865 *x

1 Record Yodr Deeds.—The attention ot par-
ties holding unrecorded Deeds is directed Ho the
provisions of- the Act of Assembly, whiub re-
quires ; * , , ‘i

“ That all Dee'de and Conveyances 6jj real
(slate in thi« Commonwealth, shall be rf qrde d
m the office for Recording Deeds in the’ aunty
rtere the lands lie, within si* month'-rafter
the execution of such deeds and cqdts’ &noe*,
and every such deed and conveyance ' bt'" re-
corded as aforesaid, shajll bo adjudged i. audu-
hat end void against any subsequent f Uroha-
s.er for a valuable consideration, nnlos k such
deeds be recorded before the recording of the
deeds or conveyance under which euch. eubee-
quent purchaser or mortgagee shall claim.”

This is a very important notice, and those
who hold unrecorded deeds, will see the impor-
tance of having them recorded without further
delay, ■ '

A shocking accident occurred on
noon al the upper railroad bridge, by-
two men were killed. They were oomingjMsrose
tbs bridge upon the upper track, as the j3wltshEngine overtook them which was
r itb some crippled cars, and therefor-
w*re not discovered, and did not notice ijce ap-
proaching'danger. One man named 'Timothy
Caray was struck and fell through to the ice
Wow. The other, John Sally, was k( locked
Against the side of tha bridge and so he-Uy/in-
j“red that be died within a few minute*a ftW-
Wng carried home, which was a short ' tltne
after the accident. These nien were 80*-,er, io-
dtjfitrious and worthy citizens. Mr: Sal Jy left
& wife and family. Mr. Carey -was unit! jtrie/3,
residing with hie mother, a widow, and ■ed to'return with her to Ireland in the spring,
M he had accumulated considerable pn perty.
Hit brother was killed in-this bridge ,las Uyear,
by Wling through, on account of a looap'plank
on which he stepped, giving way. ) ’•

The following is the verdict of, the Juryr
" The undersigned jury find as their verdict

fb&t John Sally and Timothy Carey cat?,* to

Wellsboro
Belmar

liberty
Union *
fl&rd ...

Bios ..
Richmond

tf;.;. is

i
1

8
. IS
-,i.v T

26

i. J J

their death by accident, while in the employ of!
the Company of the Erie*Raiiway on the 10th
day (if lebruary, inst., by being struck by the
oars while crossing the railroad'river bridge
west nf Corning in the said town of Corning.
Said accident occurred in consequence of neg-
ligence in furnishing proper aide walks for
their laborera Id cross upon.”;—Corning Jour

Dr. J. W. Stewart, will visit Tioga County
-at the following places:

Sloseon’s Hotel, Pa., Saturday,March 4. 1 *

M E. S. Fair’s HMel. Tioga, Sunday, March 5.At A. Unnt'B Hotel. Mansfield,Monday, March 6.
At

*

Barr’s Hotel, Bloasbnrg, Wednesday, March 8.At BigonoVs Hotel. Wellsboro, Friday, Saturdayand Sun-day, March 10,11 and 12.• -

iPKOM THU SOLDIER BOYS.
Battery “ A," Ist Pa. Light Art’y, ]

Seven miles from Richmond,-Feb.-2d, ’65. j
Friend , Cobb—Aa .l have the pleasure of

dropping you a few lines I will try and give
you a little sketch of the late doings around

'here.
Know ye all men by these travels and ram-

bles through this world that' on the 25th of
Dec., there was'a Jonny Reb made his appear-
ance in the Union lines, and as .soon as be
got over our breast-works be jumpedup and
said “By —— lam a man again I", and then
he was taken by a detachment of colored troops
and marched to headquarters ,of the 24th A.
C., and of coruse as all prisoners are lodged in
the guard-house with a number of others of
the same stamp which is called “ Desertion/’
and they all say they prefer desertion before
starving. They say their cause is hopeless,
aculrbVy .never can whip the-Yankees in the
world.

We are’under orders to be ready to march at
a moment’s notice with three day's rations in
our havtersaeks, and for my part" I am ready to
go when called on, for I want .to see the .thing
ended and then return to iny friends in the lit-
tle village of Mansfield. lam a veteran. I
re-enlisted one year ago the 28th of last De-
cember, and I don’t think I shall have to stay
my time out for the noble Yankees-will eat up
the South;before my -three years is out and
make sausage meat of-old Jeff. Davis.

As I have,been in tha saddle all day,'and it
is now one o’clock at will close

Years,' truly,

Office A. A. A. Gen’l, 3d Brio. 2d Dit. )

sth A. C., Feb. 10, 1865.
'

J
Friend Cobb—Having a few. spare momenta

I will endeavor to entertain you by informing
you of the move*of the Army, The sth, 6th,
2d and 9th Corps were on the move at daylight
Sunday a. m., sth (inat., were across Hatches
Bun at 10 a. u., met the enemy and were fight-
ing at noon. They fought all the afternoon
and ih|o the evening. Our men first drove the
Rebs ind then theRobs drove our men, butthey
were soon back in the old place again.' Our
line has advanced about four miles on our left,
The country is a perfect wilderness .where the'
boys now are. The 6th Corps by -mistake fired
into the sth, killing and-wounding’some of
their own men, but not very many. Loss of.
killed in 3d brigade is, officers 1, privates 4 •
wounded, officers 5, privates 49;" missing, 40.
Marcus Cline of Tioga was wounded. Oar men
are putting op forts .and rifle pitsj and I un-
derstand that the 23d Army Corps-will relieve
our. men' out front-and let them come back to
camp. *

The weather is very cold for this place and
the buys have to suffer a great deal, but they
do not grumble or find half so much fault ns
some of the folks at home did when I was up
on furlough. I should not be-surprised if«our
men would try to .take the South Side railroad.
There are a great many rumors afloat but I will
wait for more correct information.

Youra, Nelson H.' Bobbins.
A. BBIBD.

In Elmira, N. Y., on the 9th inst., by Rev. George
C. Curtis. 1 D. D., W. P. PALMER, ofRutland, Tioga
Co., Pa., to MARTHA J. LEWIS, of Wells, Bradford
County, Pa.

SFBCIAXi NOTICES.

Important To Females.
A ■ DR.' CHEESBIttAN’S PILLS.
f The combination of ingredients in these Pills
is the result of a long and extensive practice. They arc
mild irutheir operation, and cannot* do barm to the most
delicate; certain in correcting all irregularities, Painful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whether from
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of
.the heart, whites,all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue,
pain in the back and Ilraba, &c., disturbed sleep, whicharise
from interruption of nature. .

DR. GHEBSSMAZfS PILLS
was the commencement of & new era in the treatmont of
{(regularities and obstructions which bavo consigned so
many to a PEEMATVas obav*. No female 'can- enjoy J good
health unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction
takes place the general health begins to decline. These Pills
form the finest preparation ever put forward with IMME-
DIATE and persistent success. Don’t bo De-
ceived. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and
tell him that you want* the BEST ami most RELIABLE
FEMALE MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, which is com.
priscd"ih these Pills..

v DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years, and are
the most effectualone ever known for all complaints pecu-
liar to.JVmuk*. Tm all classes they are invaluable, inducing,
xcith certainty, periodical regularity. They are known to
thousands, who naveused them at different periods, through*
out the country, having the sanction of some of the most
eminentPhytici&m in America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should notbe used, with
each Box—the Price One DcHar per Box, or 6 Boxes for $5,
containing from 60 to 60 Pills.,

Pills sent by mail,promptly,‘secure from observafioD.by
remitting to tbe Proprietors, or any Agent.

93-SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Proprietors.
* 81 Cedar Si., Now York

Sold in Wellsboro, by JOHNA-BOY. •; J■ In Tioga, by H. H.BOBDEN. J
■ln Lawrencerille, W. G. MILLER.

March 2«, 1864-ly.

‘Editor of The Agitator :

■ Dzls Sir:—With your permission I wish to Bay to the
readers of your paper that I will send,by return mall, to all
who with it (free) A Recipe, with full directions for making
and tiling a simple Vegetable Balm that will effectually re-
move, in ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Ten, Freckles, and all
Impurities of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth
and Beautiful.
Iwill also mail free to those having Bald' Heads,~or Bare

Face?, simple directions and information that will .enable
them tostart a fall growth of Luxuriant .Hair, Whiskers,
or a Moustache, in less than thirtydsys. - - •

All applications answered by return mail without charge.
Respectfully yours, '

THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist. •
Feb,. 22,1865-Sra. 831 Broadway, New York.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The undersigned having
been restored to health in a few weeks, by a

very simple remedy, after having* suffered several
years with a severe lung' affection, and that dread
disease, Consumption—is anxious to make known to

the means of cure.
.To all who desire, he will send a copy of the pre-

scription used, (free of charge,) with the directions
for preparing and using the-same, which'they will
find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchi*
tis, Coughs, Golds, only object of the ad-
vertiser in sending tbe'Prescriptioo is to benefit the
afflicted, and spread information which he conceives
to be invaluable; and he hopes every sufferer will try
his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may
procure a blessing.

Parties wishing theprescription will please address
Bev. EDWARD A. WILSON/

, v Williamsburg, Kings County, New York,
Feb./tt,

JIIPO R t A N: T‘ NOTICE.—

ißy tlife Act of Congree* approved Juno ,30, IS6I,
•»nd the,various act' to which (hut relates, it is proyd-
ded tbrtt all perw*»t»:*, resident** of the United Stutifc
whose Income exceeds the .*utii of six hundred dol-
lars per annum; are required to make rerurna thereof
to, the Assistant Asf'esspr of his or her District, uo or
before the first Jay of May in each and ecery year.

✓ The year for which the return must be made ou or

1 before the first day of May nest having justended,
this therefore is to give n'oticMo nil Merchants Me-
chanics, Purmcrs, Lawyers, Physician.'*, Miners,Deal-
ers, iu short, all persons in ifae*Btb end lUth Divi-
sions of 'the iBth District of Peon’a, having an In*

: come taxable to make returns as follows, to wit;
Persons residing in the- townships of 'Richmond,

Covington, Blows, Tioga township and Boro, Sullivan,
Ward, Rutland* Mainsburg, Mansfield,Covington Boro
and Pall Brook, comprising the Bth Division, will
make returns to S. B. ELLIOTT, af bis residence in
Richmond. "

■ Those residing in the townships ofDelmar, Middle*
bury. Charleston,.Chatham, Clymer, Elk, Gaines, Mor-
ris, (Liberty, Union, Shippen and Wellaboco, compris-
ing the 10th Div. will makereturns to M. BULLARD,
at his office in Wellshoro/on or before the Ist «ay of
May next of their apnual gains, profits or incomes
from any and all sources, or we shall be compelled to
makeauch returns all .who neglect or refuse as in
our judgment may seem just, and .compote the tax
and addafitty per cenL thereto.

In estimating an income no person ia allowed to
deduct from. his. entire receipts for year any expenses
incurred in support of himself or family, his own
wages or that of his wife and minor children, or any
outlay for land, new buildings, carriages, horses, cat*,
tie or implements or furniture of any kind, except to
replace such implements as bare been worn out. -

Ey»ry laboring man who has rooafred for hi* en-
tire services and that of tie family, and from all other
Sources over six hundred dollars during the year *O4,
should-make return*

-Every mechanic whoso receipe for the year 1864,
exceed si£ hundred dollars after deducting tb© le-
gitimate* expenses ef carrying on bis business, not
deducting bis own or minor children’s labor,,and
from all other,sources should make return.

Every farmer, the value of whose farm produce of
all descripfcious/such as liay, grain, cattle, sheep,
wool, batter, meat, vegetables &c., without deducting
anything for the labor of himself or* family "ot for
any portion of produce consumed by himself or
family, exceeds the sum of six. bandied.,dollars, to-
gether with all receipts daring the year 1864 from
other sources should make return. *

Every. Miner whose receipts for after deduct.
Ing expenses "for powder Ac., exceed six hundred dol-
lars for the year 1864, should make return.
' Every merchant, tfader dr businekror professional
man whatever, whose receipts • after deducting the
amount necessarily paid out in carrying on said busi-
ness or profession, not deducting his own labor or
that of his -family, or their sustenance or support,
exceeds the sum of,six hundred dollars, should make

’'return.- * j-| ' •
'

- ’ '?■ j
All receipts from any'source, such 'as rents, sala-

ries, and interest on notes and judgments,
included. j 1 '

An itemized, account .should be made out under
oath beginning with the first day of January 1864,
and ending on. the. thirty-first day of December of
said year, both days inclusive.

This notice is not required by law, but is given for
the benefit of those Hable to an income tax, and fair
warning is given that if persons liable do not come
forward and make their returns by the time required
by law, that we shall do our -duty as officers to the
best of our ability.

All necessary blanks and information can be bad
at any time on application to either of ns.

The tax is .upon the excess of six hundrbd dollars.
There are also certainproper deductions to ,be mads
from an income which are po: nted out in the blanks
and accompanying instructions.

1 , .S. B. ELLIOTT, As’t Assessor,
Bth DiV’n, 18th CoEn Dist. Pa. 1

M. BULLARD, Ass’tf Assessor,
Feb. 8, '65. 10th Div’n, IBth District.

MAR THE-TRACK!
That tosh to o. bollard’s store

; means something! J /
Of course'it does.' ’lt means that

B r L L A H »’S
NEW STOCK OF

FILL & WINTER GOODS,
are all the rage, and that about three square miles »f
people, in and around Wollsborough and vicinity,

KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD QOOJ>%
AND BUT THEM CHEAP.

B XX L L A R E
defiescompetition in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, (

FANCY GOODS, LACES
TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,

LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES)
and—but why enumerate? He haa-everythin)
in the line of goods that will be asked fat.; Com(
nndeeo. And then—

I BUY TO SELL AGAIN3
not “cheap as dirt/' because good goods can't be sold
for a 'song now-n-days; but os cheap as any like
quality of goods can be sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER HATS;
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departing
comprises everything In that line, all good and a
reasonable prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
T&St' One Door above Roy's Brag Store.

0. BULLARD.
Wellsboro, Nov. 1, 1863.

JJETKOLEUM! PETROLEUM J-.

Geologists an 3 practical jnon unite in their belief
and so report, that the . ", v

Discovery of Oil in Wellsboro
is near at bandi

But I.would say to the people pf

TIOGA (OOUWTY & VICINITY,
(before- investing your Capital in Oil Stock) that I
have recently purchased,) the Stock of Goode of M.
Bullard, consisting of
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS. CAPS,
Ac., all at a great reduction from

l*«w York Jobbing Prices, .

and am bound to give to my customer* the advantage

OP BY PURCHASE.
Being desirous of closing out the Clothing part of

this Stock, I now offer the entire Stock
11 , AT COST FOR CASH!
HATS AND CAPS,

I will almost give away j a» all events, will sell them
so cheap yon will hardly know the difference.

Call soon and avail yourself of this
, RARE OPPORTUNITY.

Remember the place, the Keystone Store, one door
above Roy’s Drug - Store. G. P. CARD.

Wellsboro, Jan. 25, 1805-tf.

LOST.—From the subscriber on the 25th day of
December, 1364, one BOUNTY ORDER of the

amount of one hundred dollars drawn by theSuper-
visors of Westfield township, Tioga county,- Pa., to
John E. Mintonye, a Volunteer for said townshipsaid order No. 22 of Bounty Orders for said town-ship, and dated Westfield, June 18;1864, with an en-dorsement of thirty-four dollars. Whoever will re-
turn said order will be liberally rewarded.

Westfield, Feb. 8, 1865-31* 0. P. KINO.

%M b T 10G A. CO XJ HTV AG IT ATO R;
TEAR WITH NEW PRICES !

GOING ON AT

J. A. ROSE & CO’S
CHEAP ‘ CASH STORE!

NEW GOODS

A'N D

NEW STYLES!

GOODS HAVE FAIXENT!
GOODS ARE CHEAPER!

The only question among Ladies is, where can I
get something handsome in the shape of a

Good Stylish Dress, Cloaking, &c.,
and at the aame time CHEAP? Onwalking into th*
Store of i

J. A. ROSE & CD’S
the Ladies will find this difficult question

IMMEDIATELY ANSWERED.
HE BUYS CHEAP!

HE SELES CHEAP!

DRESS GOODS.
Corded Poplins, Mermoes, Alapaccas, Coburgs,

Rep DeLainos, Pacific DeLaines, Ac., Ac.

FANCY GOODS.
Hair Rolls, Head Nets, French and American Cor-

nets, Breakfast Shawls, Splendid Nubias, Skating
Caps, Hoods/ Hood Nubias, Dress Trimmings, Collar
and Sleeve-everything.

LADIES’ CLOTHS, ,
FLANNELS.

SOLFERINOE3,
figured and 1plain, every color and quality.

Gentlemen say before leaving home, “ Where do
you want to go to trade. Wife?” “ I don't know.”
“Well, I will tell you. You

STOP AT ROSE’S.
HE KEEPS IBE'LARGEST

AND

BEST STOCK OF

READY MUli; CLOTHING,
AND

I WANT A PAIR OF PANTS,

SO LET’S STOP THERE.”

« ro U’SE bight.

J. A. ROSE & 00.
KEEP HOOP SKIRTS,

AND

SUCH AN ASSORTMENTI

WHY, I, DO BELIEVE
he has enough to bnild a telegraph across the Atlan-
tic Ocean;

AND I WANT ONE,

YES, i

I WANT TWO, 1
YES,

We, Will Stop There,
FOR BE SELLS

WOMEN’S SHOES, for.. $1.25
BALMORAL SKIRTS, (full size)... 3.25
25 HOOP SKIRTS, (wide tapes) 1.25
BEST KIP BOOTS, (shop mads) 5.00

BESIDES ALL TJHBSE
HE HAS ALL KtNDS OP

BOOTS and SHOES!
AND ALL PRICES, .

f
AND THEY ARE CHEAP, TOO,

FOR I HAVE TRIED THEM,

AND

I Eifow they are Right and Cheap.
1 DON’T KNOW

HOW HE GETS HIS GOODS, ,

(probably eteale them or bays them and never pays
for them)

’i ■
j BUT WE WON’T jASK HIM,

AS LONG AS THEY ARE CHEAP,

WE tYILL BUT.”

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
» 7

- WE HAVE EVERYTHING;

Yes, I say we have everything except wagon tracks
and post holes and these yon can buy at the Hard-
ware Stores. i!

IT IS WORTH 'WHILE

TO STEP IN

fND SEE WHAT HE HAS.
PETROLEUM COMPANY.— Don't buy—only see. Coma and examine. The

Goods are to your taste. And-remember the place.Notice is hereby given that the annual election of
officers of-the Wellsboro Petroleum Company will beheld at the office of said Company, in Wellsboro, onthe first Monday in March next, being the 6th dayof the month, for the election by ballot of nine Di-rectors. one of wjiom to-be designated as President,
a Clerk and Treasurer, to serve for one year. Theelection will be opened at two and close at'six P M.By (jrder'of the Board of Directors,J „

J- EMBRY, Clerk.Office of the Company, Feb. 8, 1865-tf.

ROSE’S CHEAP CASH STORE,

MANSFIELD, -Tioga Comity, Pa.,

NEXT DOOR TO MANSFIELD HOTNL.
Mansfield, January 11,1865-ly.,

THE INHERENT DISPOSITION

OF

MANKIND,
LEADS HIH TO

PURCHASE
THE NECESSARIES,

AS WELfcl AS

THE

LUXE BIE S OF LIFE.
AT THE

Lowest Possible Prices;

AND SINCE
THE

66 Almighty Dollar99

HAS BEEN STYLED •;

THE

SOUL OF MAN,
, IT TAK E S

But Ordinary Understanding

TO
COMPREHEND jTHE TRUE ’ VALUE

o p

AN ESTABLISHMENT,

THAT FURNISHES A COMMUNITY

with|a large variety of

SEASONABLE MERCHANDIZE,

AT UNIFORM

LOW RATES.
When Ferine & Co. located their establishment in

Troy, it was for the express purpose of furnishing the
public with goods at

SUCH PRICES

AS COULD NOT FAIL

ATTRACTING PURCHASERS.
Wo will allow the public to judge of their snoceat.

Mr. E. P. FERINE,
WHILE THANKING THE PUBLIC

FOR PAST FAVORS,

“TO BOWELS!”
QBEING a big crowd on Main Street, harry*

ing toward a common center, lomebody asked
Where Are Ton Goins?

Theanswer was

"To Bowen’s, No. I, Union Block !”

To look at that splendid stock of

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS I
ust ■Arriving from New Tork.

“ VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought £to myself; you know 'who buys at a bar-
gain, and sella so as to give the pnrehaser a bargain
too.

Therefore, if yoa want anything in the line of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES' GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, 40.,
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and If yon want ,
HARDWARE, 1.

1 QUEBNSWABE,
WOODEN-WARE, and

GROCERIES,
at pricei you can afford to pay

GO TO BOWEN’S.
If yon have Caih, or Batter, or Cheeie, or Statin

to exchange for thU I
SPLENDID STdOK OF GOODS,

bring them along, and yon will get
Satisfactory Bargains;

and if yon come once, yon will be rare to come twice
—yoa, thrice, orhalf-a-dozen timez.

Don’tforget the plaoe:

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,
Wellzboro, Not. I,IBM. JOHN R. BOWSW.

TU£ WORLD’S GRZAT RSSIEDT FOR
Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.

From Emery Edes, a tcdl-knovm merchant of Oxford,
Maine.

I have sold largo nnantities of.your Sarsaparilla,
but never yet one bottle which failed ofthe desired effeo*
and fall satisfaction to tho'sC who rook it. As fast as our
people try it, they agree there has been no medicine bfa> Jtbefore in our community/ 7

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Uloers,
Bores, and all Diseases of tho Skin.

From Rev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England,
“ 1 only do my duty to you and the public, when I add

my testimony to that you mihh*li of the medicinal virtues
ol your Sarsaparilla. My daughter, aged ten, had an
afflicting humor in her ears, eyes, and luur for years,
which wc were unable to cure until we tried your SARSA-
PARILLA She has been<well for some months/7

From Mrs. Jane E. Rice ,a wellJmoton find Tnuch-esiecmed
Indy ofDennisrtllc, Cape Co., N. J.u My daughter has suffered <or a year past with a scrof-

ulous eruption, which was very troublesome. Nothing
afforded any relief until wc tried your Sarsaparilla,
which soon completely cured her 77

From Charles P. Gciuc, Esq., of Pic widely-known Ofige,

Murray <)' Co., : lanufadurers of enamelled papers in
Nashua, N. H-
“ I had for several years a very troublesome humor In

my face, which grew constantly'worse until it disfigured
my features and became an intolerable affliction. 1, tried
almost every thing a man could of both advice and medi-
cine, but without any relief whatever, nntil I took }our
Sarsaparilla. It immediately made my face worse, on
you told roc it might for a time. but in a few weeks rho
new skin began to- form under the blotches, and con-
tinued until my face is as smooth as any body 7

*, and I
.am without anysymptoms of the, disease that I know of.
I enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe It to your
Sarsaparilla/ 7
Erysipelas Qon oral Debility Purify the Bi^od.

Frovi Dr. i’.obt Snwin, Houston St. A?etr York.
“ Du. AVER. I seldom mil to remove Eruptions and

Scrofulous Sore* by the persevering use ofyour Sarsapa
rilla,and I bare justnow cured an attack of Malignant
Erysipelas with it. So alterative we possess equals :h<j
Sarsaparilla you have supplied to the profession as
well as to the people T

From J. F. Johnston, Esq., IFakeman, Ohio.
k * For twelve ye«u s, i had tbe yellow Erysipelas on my

right arm, diinhjr which time I tried all the celebrated
physicians I could reach, and took hundreds of dollars
worth of medicine*. The ulcers were so bad that The
cords became visible, and the doctors decided that myana
must be amputated. I began taking yonr Sarsaparilla.
Took two bottle?, and some of your Pills. Together
they have cured me. Jam now as well and sound as anybody. Being m a public place, my c.’se is known to everybody In this community, and excites! tne wonder ofall.”
From Hon. Henry Monro* M P of yeircnstle, C. IF.,

a leading member of the Canadian Parliament.
“1 have used your Sarsaparilla m my family, torgeneral debility, and for purifying the blood. with very

beneficial results, and foe! confidence in commending It
to The afflicted.*’
St.t Anthony’s Fire, Hose, Salt Eheum, Scald

Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Sidler, Esq., (he able eiliior of the Tank-

bannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“Our only child, about three year® of age, was at-

tacked by pimpleson his forehead. They rapidly spreaduntil a loathsome and virulent sore, whichcoveretMfls face, and actually blinded his eyes for somedays. A skilful physician applied nitrate of silver andother remedies, without any apparent effect. For fifteen
days we guarded his lianas, lost with them he should
tear open the festering and corrupt wound which covered
his whole face. Having tried every thing else we badany hope from, we tegau giving your Sarsaparilla,
and applying the iodide ot potash lotion, as you direct.
The sore began to heal when we had given the firstbottle,
and was well when we hadfinished the second. Thechild’s
eyelashes, which had come out. grew again, and he ic now
as healthy andfairas anyother. The whole neighborhood
predicted that the child must die.”

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.

WOULD SAY,

THAT NO EFFORT

SHALL BE WANTING

jON HIS PART,
T O

{Merit a Continuance

OF SAID FAVOR.
HE NOW

HAS A LARGE STOCK

MERCHANDIZE
FOR THE 1

FILL AND WINTER TRIBE,
PROBABLY LARGER

THAN CAN BE FOUND j
| IN T&IS OR j

Adjoining Counties,
WHICH THE PUBLIC

ARE INVITED

EXAMINE '•

A T

S UCH PRICES
"

• AS CANNOT

(we have the boldness to affirm)

BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.

BE BUYS HiS GOODS

FOR CASH,
alnd sells

FOR CASH,

and the consumer gets the worth of his money.

With quick Sales and light Pro®*, both Parties are

enabled to realist the valueof the

NIMBLE SIXPENCE.
TROY, Got. 6,1884.

-From Dr Hiram Shut, of St. Louis, Missouri.u 1 find your Sarsaparilla a mere effectual remedy
for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis andfor syphilitic
disease than any otherwc possess. The profession are in-
debted to yon for some of the we have.’*
From A. J. French, if. D. t an eminent physician of Laic-

rence, Mass., who is a prominent member of the Legis-
lature of Massachusetts.
** Dr. Ayer. 3ly dear Sir: 1 have found your Sarsa-

parilla an excellent remedy for SyphUia, both ofthe
primary and secondary type, and effectual In some cases
that were too obstinate to yield to other remedies. Ido
not know whatwe cunemploy with more certainty ofsuc-
cess, where a powerful alterative is required.*’

Mr. Chas. S. Van Lieic, of Xcw Jlntjisicicb, H. J., had
dreadful uleors on his legs, tfnised by the abuse ofmarcary,
or mercurial disease, which grew more and more aggra-
vated for years, in spite ot every remedy or treatment*
that could oc applied, until the persevering uso ofAYER’S
Sarsaparilla relieved him. Few cases can bo found
more inveterate and distressing than this, and it took
several dozen bottles to cure him.

Leucorrhoea, Whites, Female Weakness,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulceration,
and are very often cured by the alterative effect of this
Sarsaparilla- Some cases require, however, in aid of
the Sarsaparilla, the skilful application of local rem-
edies.
From the xceUJcnown anrf yridely cetebrated Dr. Juoob

Morrill»of Cincinnati.
« I have found your Sarsaparilla on excellent altera-

tive in disease* of female*. Many cases of Irregularity,
Leucorrhma, Internal Ulceration, and local debility, aris-
ing- from the scroftilous diathesis, have yielded to ii,and
there are few that do not, when its effect is properly aided
by local treatment.”
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her name,

writes ;

“ sty daughter and myself have been cured, of a rery
debilitating Lcncorrhffia of long standing, by two bottles
Of yOUT SABSAPARIIXA.” - *

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.Dyspepsia,
Heart Disease, Neuralgia.

when caused by Scrofula in the system, an rapidly cured
by this Ext. Sarsaparilla.

AYEik’S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other purga-
tives in the market, and their' superior virtues are
so universally known, that we need not do more
than to assurethe public their quality la maintained
equal to the best it ever has been, and that they
may be depended on to do all that they have ever
•done.

Prepared by J. C- AYER. M. E-, & Co., Lowell.
Mass., and.sold by

Sold by X- A. Boy and P. R. Williams, Wellsboroj
-Dr. H. H. Bsrdsn, Tioga; B. 8. Packard, Covington;
C. V. Elliott, Mansfield; 8. X. Billings, Saints; And
by Dealers evsrywhsre. [Nov. 23, 1894-ly.J

TO THE NERVOUS,DEBILITATED AND DES-
PONDENT OP BOTH SEXES.—A great wflte-

er having bean restored to health in a few days, altar
manyyears of misery, is willing to assist his tufftr-
Ingfellow»creatares by sending (free), on the reoelpt
of a postpaid addressed envelope, a copy of the
formula of core employed. Direct to

JOHN M, DAGNALL, Box 133 Post Olßoe,
Jan. 4/ 1886-sm. Brooklyn, N. Y.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.— letters of ad ministra-
tlon having been granted to the undersigned on the

estate of HIB. Blanchard, lata of Fatwlngton, dec’d,-notice
is hereby given to those indebted to make Immediate pay-
ment and thosahaving claims topreaent thasaproperly an-
thentlcatsd for ssttlament to 0. H. BLANCHARD,

Farmington, Nov. 2i, uea-st. Athn't.

Ed.


